day trips
Depart 8AM and back before dark; our nice day trips
from Zomba. All trips can be extended overnight.
Isaac offers trips in town and on Zomba Plateau, Lake Chilwa &
Chilema Tree, and Ntonya Mountain. Paka’s staff can organise day
trips: from culture to safaris, eating cakes or relaxing at the foot of
Mount Mulanje. To book call 0994685934, 0882858089 or 0997775391

- 1-day Liwonde National Park

$175* per person

See hippos and hopefully elephants, crocodiles, impala and other wildlife in
Liwonde. If you are lucky you might see the lions, wild dogs, cheetah and/or
rhino! Included in the package is a cup of coffee or tea on arrival, lunch, a 2hrs game drive, a 2-hrs boat safari and park fees. * based on 2 people traveling

- 1-day Mulanje at Thuchila Pools

$85* per person

Only 1,5hrs drive, so you can be in the water by 9:30AM and cool down at the
Thuchila Pools at the foot of the Mulanje Mountains. Time to relax, have a
picnic, swim and hike while enjoying the (cold!) water and stunning views. At
4PM you drive back to Zomba. Packed lunch is included. * based on 2 people

- 1-day Tea Estates in Thyolo

$75* per person

Walk in the beautiful gardens and learn about growing tea. Including high
tea. The high tea has to be booked in advance! You can also organise a tea
tasting session (extra costs to be paid on site). * based on 2 people traveling

- 1-day Kungoni Cultural Art Centre $85* per person
It is a bit of a drive (3hrs), but the centre at Mua Mission is a must-see if you
want to know more about Malawian history and culture. The museum is
impressive with a lot of information about different tribes and gule wamkulu;
the shop has nice affordable & sustainable woodwork for sale and the art
gallery is nice as well. * based on 2 people traveling
As it is quite far, we recommend to spend the night at Mua Mission – it is clean
and comfortable with simple but nice food.
* Prices are based on 2 people traveling. Prices are correct 1 Nov 2021

